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A "bsaic reauirement for cornering link-fe  of nteerrtle 
se-iitrnilerr  is  the  s^fefxrr^infr of trrjectory  cr>incirience  of 
the trcctor and  se' itrailer v/hen cornerinf:- the vehicle.    In 
order th-t  tl'ie  linkere  fulfillc thio need  there -met be n 
correct rtMlfn of the drive racchnninm (for exri-nole,  the enm 
ourfrce)  for v;hich it  is nececr.nry to knov/ the basi« structurrl 
kinemrtic o^rrmeter,   th; t  is,  the function 

v;herc     qfL.   - reduction anfle of cornerinf of senitrriler wheels; 
Y    - "nfle  of vehicle fold. 

In a  nublishec!   study^- the   nethod  for determining: the 
relationship (1)  is  shovm during motion of the vehicular units 
Rlonp ■  trr-jectory whose function is 

y^/U). (2) 

In rsrpctice, during the process of eornerinf the vehicle 

with o steerpble semitrailer there inevitable occur certain 

positions of the vehiculpr units when the trsctor moves into 

t trsjectory whose function is J/i^f (JCj) t and the semitrailer 

must be moved into another trajectory by which the vehicle wss 

1 Kryr-hen', II. I., Avtomobil'nrya Promyshlennost' , 1968, i:o. 6. 
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crrlier  ^oveä.     f« will  deslgnatt the f nction of this 
trrjoctor?^r rs  u = (p (x) .     After the   ce^itroiler rcnchec  the 

oonjugation v-oint of functionc   y = ^P (x) and Hi ^ f (x,) * 
the  rieMitroilor will he^in  to "'.ove   into  the trajectory in 
function y, - f (X() • 

rrerrcntod  in Fig«   1  la B BOhaaatie of vehiculr.r motion 
during cornering when the vehicle,   stnrtinr from point A, 

moves along the trajectory in function   9i=f (Xi) »  ^-^ ^'iB 

aamitraller  -over, clon,.'"- the trt:,1ect ">ry in function y = c^(x) 
(enr'ier cource  of the vehicle)  u^   to  point A.     In thia  ccse 
the baaio atructural kinamatie par&matar of the cornering 
linkage of tha whaala will daptnd both on function üt=.^(x,) 

and on funotion    U = ^ (x) . 

*,*t 'N 

Fig« 1; Sohamatio of notion of vehicle with rtccrrhle 
aamitrailer in oomerlng when the tractor noTaa 
along the trr.jectory in function yt 

= f (.*.,}  » 
and the ce-.".itr?iler r-lonp the trrjectory in 
function ^ = <p (x) • 

In the r.fore-ientioned ctudy the method for determining 
the ireic atruetural kineaatie paraaeter of the linkage is 
diaeuaaed whets the traetor and se itmiicr move along the 
trpjectorie? of vnrious functions. 

From Fir. 1 it follows thnt 
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2aufition (4)  sllov/s  ■ neterminntion of the  c&ordinetes 
of ooint H   (x,y),   and  consenuently a deterninption of the 
position of  the pe-'itrniler on ■ trajectory whose function 
is    U = ^>(ä)    et  that mo-nent when the  trnctor moves  elong 
the trajectory in function   y,*f (X.)   . 

From Fl^.   1 it  follows 

v;here 
ifv 

fl.V 

'ft . t^arctg 
dx. 

Td is determined from the system of eauotions (3). 

With a calculation of lateral elasticity of the tires on 

the steerable wheels of the semitrailer, eauation (5) takes 

the form 
1 — tj — *oI ?n — ■'ü »i- (5t) 

where 8,    is angle of lateral climh of the semitrailer tires. 
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Bquatiom (5) and (5a) Pre obtained for determining 

anglta y end  cpn , that is, for deter-ininf the rtlationflbip (l) 

during motion ut the Tthieular whatla along the riven 

trajectory.  Thus, through angles T^ , T, , and Xx  is revealed 

re"1 ntionshio (l), v/hich occurs with the basic structure! 

^inen.ptic prr^neter for deter~ir.in.fr the chnrocteristics of the 

"ive mechanism, For exrmole, deterrr.ininf the profile of the 

cpm surfnee slot, securinr the direction of the turning linkagt 

of the semitrailer wheels so that the trajectory of the 

se^-itrailer rnd tractor will coincide during movement of the 

troctor along ■ piven trnjectory. 
»Ve will apply the ahove-mentioned analytioal method for 

deter-ining relationship (l) in a concrete situation of 

vebiculf?r notion in cornering. We will assume (Fig.2) that 

the tractor with nreviously turned wheels at n determined angle 

goes into the turn along a circle, and the semitrailer must 

still move along the straightaway. 

Pig, 2: Schematic of vehicular motion with a steernble 
semitrailer when cornering, the tmctor moving 
along a circle and the semitrailer along the 
straightaway. 

In this case the equations (5) take on the form 

I«»' 

N  «-tl 
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Values of the angles Cpn and y are exDressed through angle 

with the following relationships 

f- --■  'fn. 
('«•) 

v/hore 

In Pig. 3 the granhs show relation tyft  from y where 

f^, = 1,5; <yx = 1; ^j = 0,5; and ^=0.01, obtnineö according to 

eouatione (6a), 
; i r-r: : 

1 , 

u 
i 

• ..■, •-1 

(I     a    ':' V * ■ / k* *. i / 

Fig. 3: Graahs of the relatinnshit) "between angles fk  and y 
during movement of the tractor nlong a circle 
and the se'itrailer along the straightaway. 

When the semitrailer comes to the point of conjugation 

of the straightaway with the circle, nuantities y and cpn 

become constants and are determined by the relationships 

Vn.v " Mew*' a/j? 

fy^.-iicti;  
ÜK V li' \ *   ■ UK*~li - * 

l<- - OK* 

where y^  and cp^ Y  - angles y end «plunder an established 

cornering of the vehicular wheels; 

M(* 
2/.„ 

The assumed method allows a determination of function 

♦i =f (y) which occurs with the basic structural kinematic 

parameter during planning of the drive mechanisms, providing 
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trajectory coincidence of the tractor anö semitrailer during 

■novement of the tractor along a given transitory trajectory. 
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EXPEimrENTAL RESEARCH ON VHE OPERATION OP STEERING LINKAGE 

The steering linkage configuration is one of the 

inrDortrnt factors ensuring steerahility of a wheele«.' vehicle 

and stability of its -novenent. A vehicle with improperly 

constructed or ooorly adjusted steering linkage arbitrarily 

changes its direction of movement, "roams" along the road, 

which results in unnecessary wear and tear on the driver and 

a reduction of road safety. Improperly constructed linkage 

leads to wheel climb, sliopage of the tires along the 

mounting surface and, as a result, wear on the tread. When 

designing a steering linkage one must -nrovide for the 

kinematic condition of cornering the vehicle. Por a vehicle 

with tires that are rigid in transverse direction this 

condition is exoressed by the well-known formula 

ctgOn-ctge,^—,        (i) 

where  Q -  cornering angle of the outer steerable wheel; 
$£ - cornering angle of the inner steerable wheel; 

^ - spacing among the eight bolts in m; 

L -  wheelbase of the vehicle in m. 
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For a vehicle with tires thet nre elastic in transverse 

direction, relation of the angles ÖH anö 9ß de^encls not only 

on quantities M and L, but also on the sr^eed of the vehicle, 

total weight, its distribution a^ong the eight bolts, the 

coefficients of resistance to climb, and other factors. 

And thrrefore, correlation of angles öw snd 08 is expressed 
by a considerably more comnlicated relntion, although in 

most cases it can be successfully reduced to the formula 

according to the conroosition in the enalogous exnression (l), 

A difficulty in designing the steering linkage and 

determining its configuration can also be concluded from the 

fact that for a steering linkage it is impossible to comnletely 

fulfill equation (l).  The actual relation of the cornering 

angles provided by a steering linkage of the conventional form 

is exoreosed by the formula 

BC t ff     BC    \*     C3 — A3 

where /i-=cos(.p-H).); 
M D-.^ -  -slnp + O,); 
m 

M .v  AI' —«■ 
— sin(,• + ".>•!- -:;-■ 
B. -Hi 

r;-i — suuv + ^-l- .... 

7n - length of steering arm in m; 

H - length of tie-rod in m; 

<p - angle between the steering arm and longitudinal 

axis of the vehicle in a neutral placement of the 

linkage (Fig. la). 

With established theoretical research fulfillment of 

the equation (l) is nossible only with a ready-made jointed 

device with 14 sections. A steering linkage having all four 

sections always insures the regularity öM
=fk(6»)» coinciding 

with the stinulßted requirements of cornering kinematics. The 
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dlBcretiancy "between the  theoretical end nctual relstions 
increases with an increase  in cornering sharpness  (Pip.  lb) 
which leads to an additional increase of climb and  a deterior- 
ation of the interaction of the tires with the mounting surface. 

Fig.   1:  Action of the  steering linkage. 
Key: a)- linkage schematic 

b)- relation of the  cornering anrles of steer^ble 
wheels 
1 - theoretical curve 
2 - actual curve 

In res-nect to structure it is fitting to mention linkage 

of that configuretion which would insure acceptahle conformity 

with the theoretical and actual values of 0M in the interval 

of the "best uses of values of angle 96 • ^ is usually calculated 

that divergence A6  at the limit of interval 9Äo«  must not 

exceed 2-3°. The actual application of the given criterion 

is made more difficult by the indefiniteness of the concept 

of Interval Q^o»  » a VMHrtltf which depends on both the 

structure of the vehicle and on the conditions of its use. 

With vehicles of long wheerba.se moving along a road with 

a small ouantity of obstacles (for example, inter-urban buses), 

the range of variation in cornering angles of steerable wheels 

is comnaratively small. With vehicles of short wheelbase 
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Optrating under difficult conditions with a large quantity of 

shprr,  turns (light automoMleo - taxis), this range is 

considerably more. Thus, in the design of steering linkage 

for nev; vehicles snecislly intended for orerrtion under 

specific conditions, it is necessary above all to determine 

the limits of change of angles $M and ÖB during motion, and 

bring to lifht the best utilization of their values. However, 

inveatigations of this sort are not mimerous, and their results 

are inconclusive pnd sometiiiies contradictory. 

In the People's Reaublic of Bulgaria they are conducting 

a nyste-natic study of the conditions of utilization of vehicles 

and their PSGe-nblies in accordance vith the develo-nment nlsn 

for automotive industry and autonotive tr^nsüort. For increasing 

the strbility mo  oteerability of transport vehicles soecial 

methods were devised in the Scientific Research and Planning- 

Design Institute for battery-driven and notor trucks, allovdng 

for ouantitntive characterization of operational conditions for 

steering linkage of wheeled vehicles. The attempts towards the 

goal of making good use of oscillogrsphic equipment have proven 

unsuccessful, resulting from an unavoidable extraneous source 

of current with the stable voltaa-e, high sensitivity towards 

vibration, bulkiness of disposition of the enuipment in the 

vehicle, and great labor-consuming nature of deciphering the 

recordings.  Therefore, there was suggested and prepared in 

the institute an original measuring device allowing study with- 

out preliminary nrocesring of the total values of the figures. 

Such figures were obtained for the values of time and course 

of vehicular movement within various ranges of cornering angle 

va,lues for steerable wheels. 

The measuring device (Pig. 2) consists of a sensor for 

cornering angles 1 and electromechanical counters 2 and 3. 

The latter register impulses at a frequency of 10 Hz, since 

an imaulse generator 4 is included in the circuit, sending 
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inroulses nt the ctateö freouency.  In rnlrUtion, for control 

the cchen^tic inclurles I ■•aior v.ith e counter 5, surrmcrizing 

Till im-nulDes both for left turns ^nc5 right turns. With the 

aid of thifl counter it it r^ossihle to deter ioe the difference 

shown "by the sums incUcoteö "by ell the counters, riving the 

time in v:hich the electro-sensor 1 v;r;s in isolr-ted intervrls. 

This tire is suhseouently necessary to trke into "ccrnnt. 

Pif. 2: Principle schemetic of the rnecsurinf device. 

The control sensor is loceted at an eauel distance 

(consiäering sngular displacement) from the second and lost 

sensors of left and right turns, which eliminftes errors in 

the measured results. 

Counters 6 and 7 are connected to the individual sensors, 

hut ere not connected to the impulse generator, which allows 

a fix on left and right turns indenendent of time and course 

of motion. Course counter 8 is connected to the course sensor 

placed on the wheel of the vehicle. For switching off the 

time count when the vehicle is not moving but the wheels 
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re-nnin in l   turned  position and  the   corres-ondinf counter 
countr  off the time itnrulses,   ■  nicrosvitch K  in  inc1uded  in 
the  scheintic which brerks1  the  circuit when the veaicle stons. 

In the  corse  of fixing c mrse motion of the ve- icle durinr 
v-Tioue  cirnificGnJ

u  cornerinr 0nrleD,   the  impulse penerr + or 
if switched   off ond  the in'-ut  terminal of -licrocwitch K ic 
connected f)   the  output torsiaol of  switch K^ on the  course 
rensor,   r,s  is  ikMHl in Pi{r,   2 by the  dp.shec  line. 

The ochemptic elements  h^vc the  follov.inr clir.rccterlatiOSI 
impulse reocrator    - II;   12 v~>lts;   iapalec frequency  of 10 Hz; 
electromechnnical  counters - EE-1;   output  of 4 wotts; 
microswitch  - 80  an/KTE 171. 

Construction of the  cornering nnrle  sensor is s1 own in 
fir,   3.    UM   fnw 1  of the  sensor msce  of mica is  in sermenttd 
form.    Alonr  the oerinhery of the frr^e ore milled  PTOOVCG  in 
which ore mounted  current-odjustrble bross olotes 2,    Dimensions 
of the  current-od^'ustrble  pla^M ^nd   t-^eir disrosition on the 
frome are determined by the ousntities of the turning ron^es 
to left ond   rirht  in relotinn to the neutrol nosition of the 
linkore corres^ondinr to   linerr motion of the vehicle.     To 
the  left ore  seven stiouloted  r^nres,  end six to  the rifht. 

A'A 

fO 6 7 8 

Fig. 3:  General view and detsila of measuring device. 
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On the underside of the disc are rjlnced sensor 3i 

■UflBMrtslac all l-Ti-nulses, nncl nlso the sensors for left p.nd 

rifht t'irns 4 rnd 5. Sensor 3 hrs s» hplf-section sh^e, anrl 

seniors 4 ^nd 5 pre shr^ed in the forn of br^so screws v;ith 

se^i-snhericp.l herds. Sensors 3, 4, and 5  nre connected to 

microswitches 6, 7, and 8. 

A rrsDhite hrush 9 nnd microswitches 6, 7, ond 3 pre 

placed under the disc end attached "by Maul of ■ cle^t 10 
on the hop-n of the steering exle. 

Course sensor 11 is blunted ss well on the beam at one 

of the steernhle v.heels. The he^ds of bolts 12  connecting 

the rim of the wheel to the hub serve as contnets to close 

the circuit during rotation of the wheel, l^urinf one turn of 

the wheel it is possible to receive several imrulses (correspond, 

ing v.dth the number of bolts) which allows for an incresse in 

accurrcy of the course resding- of the vehicle under study in 

a given rmr-o of cornering angles.  During motion of the 

vehicle in a curve the cornering angle sensor of the steerable 

wheels, denending unon the dimension of the cornering angle 

corresoonding to rr^nge, comes into contact with the brass 

■Dla.te through the stationary brush; the circuit is closed a,nd 

the electro-contact counter fixes the quantity of imuulses 

for each segment of time or course.  The oeriod of closed 

state of a given counter is detemined by time period of 

vehicular motion corresoonding to the range of wheel cornering 

angle. 

For ournoses of the tests a fork-lift truck was chosen, 

the nerformance of which is characterized by a great amount 

(more than a thousand changes) of turns in narrow oassages 

along curves of small radiuses. The maximum cornering angles 

of the steerable wheels of the lifts allowed by structure 

amount to 80 - 85°. 

With the fork-lift EV-676, assembled in series by 
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entemrises of the People'n Re -ublic of Bulrnrip, lift caorcity 

is 1 t, wheelbsse 1.1 m, trnck of stecrrble v/heelc 0,o3 ra. 

The fork-lift wns tented under •nrncticFl conditions curinr 

orerrtion in s section of a paper nuln enterprise. The tests 

lasted several days, recdinrs of thi counters "beinr recorderi 

eroroxinptely every hour of fork-lift operation. 

Results of the tests onrinr operation of the nensurinr 

device were fixed by the sensors of time and course (Trbles 

1 pnd 2).  After conversion of the nensor rer-dinfs into anrulrr 

ouantities, the res'.ilts of the recor^inrs were nrocessec pecordinp 

to a standard rnethod of Tiathematioal stPtistics, This allowed 

the construction of bar .irranhs of distribution of comerinf 
rnfles of cteerable wheels in relation to time of fork-lift 

motion nnd the studied course (Pifr. 4a). 

T^ble 1: Counter rendinrs in fixing- time of fork-lift 
motion. 
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Tnble 2: Counter readin/rs in fixing c urse movement 
of the fork-lift. 
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Fif.  4:  Test rem;lts. 

Key: 

H ft   vü '/ö  H M   Hi   A 
-i IJ. 

a) Distribution gmph 
1 - ^ccorrlinr to   ti-ne   of  -notion 
2.  - cccorcHnr to  Btudiec'   courne 

b) OuwilatlTi curve 

The cumulative curve (Pig:. 4b) allows ■ dpterminotion of 
time during which the linkage is located in toe given rnnge 

of cornerinp- angles. Thus, in our case tho fork-lift onerptes 

at 97?- of oggreg^te time with cornering: rmgle of steersble 

wheels not exceeding 34030l. Maximal cornering angle of the 

inside wheel of the fork-lift under the tests amounted to 

64°, which is a much smaller angle allowed by the structure 

of the steering linkc?ge (85030l).  This data is the basis of 

new steering linkage structures being designed by the 

institute. 

The tests verified the greater reliability and accuracy 

of the measuring device. The contact counters are simple in 

their installation, there is no danger of vibration and shock, 

and they need nractically no maintenance. A comparison of 

the two nossible methods of fixing (by time and by course) 

\ 
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has Bl own that they five identicnl ty^es of relations, the 
nrocessinr of whioh is  reöuceö to  identical nupntitative 
results. 

The  structure  of the iiepsurinf device  pllows ouiclc 
i-n-nlenentntion of  its  rissembly and   dispsse^itly.    This 
frcilitptcc utilisation of the mensurinf device during the 
testing of machines of vrrious inrkes Dnd models. 

At   rresent  the institute has bagun research on the 
onerr-tion of steering linkere of freight vehicles. 
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